PUT ON THE ARMOR OF GOD
Good Morning, Father!
Good Morning, Jesus!
Good Morning Holy Spirit!
Romans 12:1 Heavenly Father, according to your Word, I will present my body a living
sacrifice, holy and acceptable in thy sight.
Eph. 6:14-17 Now, Father, I gird my loins about with truth, I put on the breastplate of
righteousness, I shod my feet with the preparation of the gospel of peace.
Above all, I take the shield of faith wherewith i shall be able to
quench all the fiery darts of the wicked. And I take the helmet of salvation, and
the sword of the spirit, which is the Word of God.
Isaiah 58: 8

And according to your Word, the glory of the Lord is my rear guard.

Matt. 16:18

Upon Jesus I have built my life, my home and my marriage, and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it.

Psalms 23:1
Phil. 4:13,19

You are my Shepherd, I shall not want.
For you have supplied all my needs according to Your riches in glory and I can
do all things through Christ who strengthens me.

2 Cor. 10:5
1 Pet. 5:7

I cast down all imaginations and bring
into captivity every evil thought, and cast all my care upon You, for you care
for me.

Ps. 103:3
Isa. 53:5
3 John 2

I praise you, for walking in divine health,
for You are my God who health all my
diseases, and by Your stripes I am healed. I just praise You and thank You for
my prosperity and good health, even as my soul prospers

Neh. 8:10

for the joy of the Lord is my strength.

Jer. 1:12

Father, I have prayed according to Your Word, and You have said You would
watch over Your Word to perform it.
Father just rise up and live big within me today, for I am Yours in the Name of
Jesus. Amen.

(Thinking it doesn’t work - you must claim it by the words of your mouth.)
Always remember: Every word spoken becomes a living thing - to minister or to destroy.
Proverbs 18:22, 6:2, 4:20-22.

FAITH
Hebrews 11:1 My faith is the substance of things I hope for, the evidence of things I do not see.
Hebrews 11:3 By faith I understand that the worlds
Hebrews 11:6 were framed by the Word of God so that what I see was not made out of things
which are visible. My faith pleases God. I believe He exists and that He is my
Rewarder for I earnestly and diligently seek Him.
Prov. 3:5-6

I trust in the Lord with all my heart and I lean not to my own understanding, In all
my ways I acknowledge Him and He directs my paths.

2 Cor. 5:7
2 Cor. 4:18

I walk by faith and not by sight or
appearance, because I know that things which are invisible are eternal.

Rom. 14:23

When I walk by faith, I do not sin.

Rom. 4:20,21 Being empowered by faith, I am fully
Rom. 12:3
persuaded that what God promises, he will do. God dealt to me the measure of
faith.
1 John 5:4

Because I am born of God, I have overcome the world by my faith.

Rom. 10:17 My faith comes by hearing, and hearing
Hebrews 4:2 by the Word of God. The Word profits me because I mix it with faith.
Jude 20

I built myself up on my most Holy faith praying in the Holy Spirit.

Matt. 17:20
Mark 9:23
James 1:6-8

I have faith and doubt not, therefore all
things are possible to me. My faith does
not waver I set my eyes on Jesus.

Matt. 21:22

Whatever I ask for in prayer, having faith and really believing , I will receive.

1 Pet. 5:7-8

Because I cast my care on Him, I stand firm in faith against the wiles of the devil.

Eph. 6:10

I am strong in the Lord and in the power of His might.

Gal. 5:6
Acts 15:9
Acts 26:18
Rom. 5:1
Mark 5:34

My faith works by love.
My heart is being purified, sanctified and
justified by faith, and I have peace with
God through the Lord Jesus Christ.
My faith has made me whole.

LOVE
My heavenly Father, as I come before the throne in the Name of Jesus,
I call all Heaven and earth together
that it is to be recorded this day in Heaven, in earth, and beneath the earth, that
I am what your Word says I am:
An heir of God and a joint-heir with Christ, and that I will know you so well,
I will recognize Your voice and obey it.
For this day, Heavenly Father, I release my love according to your Word in
1 Corinthians 13:4-8, that:
I am very patient and kind, never jealous or envious, never boastful or proud.
I am never haughty or selfish or rude.
I do not demand my own way.
I am not irritable or touchy, I do not hold grudges and I hardly even notice when others do me
wrong.
I am never glad about injustice, nut rejoice whenever truth wins out. If I love someone, I will be
loyal to them no matter what the cost.
I will always believe in them, always expect the best of them, always stand by my ground in
defending them,
I never fail, for I AM the person You want me to be.
John 3:16

God so loved me that He gave His only begotten Son, that I, who believe in Him
would enjoy eternal life.

2 Cor. 5:17

I am a wholly new person in Christ.

1 John 4:19

I Love Him because HE first loved me.

1 John 4:16

God is love. Because I dwell in love, I dwell in God, and God in me.

Rom. 8:38

Nothing can separate me from God’s love.

Rom. 5:5

The love of God is shed abroad in my heart by the Holy Spirit.

John 13:34

I love others as Christ loves me.

Eph. 3:17

I am rooted and grounded in love.

Eph. 4:2

I forbear others in love.

Eph. 4:15

I speak the truth in love.

Eph. 5:2

I walk in love.

1 Thes. 3:12

I abound in love toward all men.

Col. 2:2

My heart is knit together in love.

I John 4:18

Perfect love in me casts out all fear.

MARRIAGE
Our Father in Heaven, we come before You in the Name of Jesus. It is to be recorded in
Heaven, on earth, and beneath the earth that we, Your children, shall give ourselves continually
to prayer and the ministry of Your Word. We will not let any corrupt communication proceed out
of our mouths, but our words shall edify, build up, comfort and minister grace unto each other.
We will always be kind to each other, tenderhearted and always forgiving. We confess
now that we will always be moved with compassion and love will direct our lives.
We will always be found and known to speak the words of our Father, for they are Spirit
and they are Life. We will live by Your Word, we will be willing and obedient and will walk in the
light of what we know.
We are the light of the world, workmen the need not to be ashamed. For God’s Word
says if we will cleanse ourselves from what is common, we will become vessels for noble use,
set apart, and for use even to the Master of the house - yes for for any good purpose.
We bring our body under subjection to the Word, for our body is the temple of the Lord.
We praise You Father, and worship You, for our faith shall never fail, for we will always
operate in LOVE. We will always be found speaking the WORDS and doing the works of our
Father.

WIFE
Phil. 1:6
Prov. 31:10

Being confident that He, who began a good work in me, will continue until the
day of Jesus Christ, I confess that:
I am capable, intelligent and virtuous woman, far more precious than jewels.

Prov. 31:15
Matt 6:33

I rise early and get spiritual food for my
household. I seek first God’s kingdom and all good things are added unto me.

Prov. 31:30
Prov. 31:31
Prov. 31:13

I reverently and worshipfully fear the
Lord. I give the first fruit of my hand and
My works praise me. I am industrious.

Prov. 31:16

With my savings I plant fruitful vines.

Prov. 31:25

Strength and dignity are my clothing and my position is strong and secure. I
rejoice over the future, knowing that my family and I are in readiness for it.

Prov. 31:26

I open my mouth with skillful and godly wisdom, and in my tongue is the law of
kindness, giving counsel and instruction
The bread of idleness (gossip, discontent and self pity) I do not eat.

Prov. 31:27
1 Tim. 3:11

I am worthy of respect. I am serious, not a gossiper, but temperate and selfcontrolled, thoroughly trustworthy in all things.

1 Tim. 6:11
Neh. 8:10
Eph. 5:22

I pursue righteousness, godliness, faith,
love, patience and gentle heartedness, and the joy of the Lord is my strength
I am submissive and adapt myself to my own husband as a service to the Lord.

Eph. 5:23

He is the head of me as Christ is the head of the church.

Eph. 5:33

I respect and reverence my husband.

Prov. 31:11

I notice regard, honor, prefer, love and admire him. exceedingly. The heart of my
husband trusts inmate confidently and relies on and believes in me safely.

Prov. 31:12

I comfort and encourage and do him only good as long as there is life in me.

Eph. 5:2

I walk in love with my husband, esteeming and delighting in him.

Prov. 31:29

My husband praises me above all women.

HUSBAND
Josh. 24:15 I have chosen this day whom I will
Duet.30:19,20 serve; as for me and my household, we will serve the Lord. I choose the
blessing and life, that I and my descendants may live; to love the Lord our God,
to obey His voice and to cling to Him; for He is our life, and the length of our
days.
Psa. 91:1,9,10 I dwell in the secret place of the Most High. I remain stable and fixed under the
shadow of the Almighty. Because the Lord is my refuge and the Most High and
my dwelling place, no evil shall befall me nor any plague or calamity, come near
my family or home.
Deut. 29:9
Because I abide in the Word, I deal wisely and prosper in all that I do.
Eph. 3:17
4:2,5:2

Because I am rooted and grounded
in love, I forbear others in love and walk in love.

Eph. 5:23-25
Col. 3:19
1 Pet. 3:7
Eph. 5:31
Gen. 2:24

As Christ is head of the church, I am
head of my wife and responsible to/for
her. I love my wife. I am affectionate and
sympathetic with her. I nourish, carefully
protect and cherish her. I am willing to give up all for her. because I live
considerately with my wife, honoring her as the weaker vessel, and realizing we
are joint heirs of the grace of life, my prayers are not hindered. My wife and I
have become one body, one flesh.

Col. 2:2

Our hearts are knit together in love.

Rom. 14:19
2 Cor. 13:11

We follow after the things which make
for peace, because the peace of God rules in our hearts.

PARENTS PRAYING FOR THEIR CHILDREN
Phil. 1:6

Matt. 6:33
Matt. 7:11

That the communication of my faith may become effectual, by the
acknowledging of every good thing whack is in my children in Christ Jesus, I
confess that:
My children seek first God’s kingdom
and His righteousness and receive good gifts from Him.

Isa. 54:1

They are disciples, taught of the Lord, and great is their peace.

Deut. 6:4-9
They love the Lord with all their heart,
Deut.11:18-20 and with all their soul, and with all their might.
Josh. 1:8
Because they observe and do all God’s
Prov. 4:20-24 Word, they are prosperous, they deal wisely and have good success walking in
divine health.
Prov. 22:6

Because they have been trained in the way they should go, they do not depart
from it.

Eph. 6:1-3

My children obey me in the Lord, (as His representative) for this is just and right.
They honor, esteem and value me as precious; and all is well with them and they
will live long on the earth (if Jesus tarries).

Eph. 6:4

Prov. 29:17
3 John 2

I do not irritate or provoke them, do not exasperate them to resentment, but rear
them tenderly in the training, discipline and the counsel and admonition of the
Lord.
Because I correct my children they give me rest; they give delight to my heart.
They prosper and are in health, as their soul prospers.

Phil. 4:19

God supplies all their needs.

James 1:16

They have wisdom of the Lord.

1 Thes. 3:12

They abound in love for one another.

Gal. 5:22

The fruit of the spirit: love, joy peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control shine forth.

Phil. 2:14

They do all things without grumbling and fault finding, complaining and
questioning.

2 Tim. 2:22

They shun youthful lusts and purse righteousness, faith, love and peace.

YOUTH
Phil. 1:6

That the communication of my faith may become effectual, by the
acknowledging of every good thing whack is in me in Christ Jesus, I confess
that:

Matt. 6:33

I seek first God’s kingdom and His righteousness and receive good gifts from
Him.

Isa. 54:1

I am a disciple, taught of the Lord, and great is my peace.

Deut. 6:4-9
I love the Lord with all their heart, and
Deut.11:18-20 with all their soul, and with all their might.
Josh. 1:8
Because I observe and do all God’s Word, I am prosperous.
Prov. 4:20-24 I deal wisely and have good success walking in divine health.
Prov. 22:6

Because I have been trained in the way I should go, I do not depart
from it.

Prov. 13:24

My parents love and discipline me.

Eph. 6:1-3

I obey my parents in the Lord, (as His representative) for this is just and right.
I honor, esteem and value them as precious; and all is well with me and I
will live long on the earth.

Eph. 6:4

My parents do not irritate or provoke me, do not exasperate me to resentment,
but rear me tenderly in the training, discipline and the counsel and admonition of
the Lord.

Prov. 29:17

I give my parents rest and delight them.

3 John 2
Phil. 4:19

They prosper and am in health, as my soul
prospers. God supplies all their needs.

James. 1:16
1 Thes. 3:12

I have wisdom of the Lord. I abound
in love for one another.

Gal. 5:22

The fruit of the spirit: love, joy peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control shine in me.

Phil. 2:14

I do all things without grumbling and fault finding, complaining and
questioning.

2 Tim. 2:22

I shun youthful lusts and purse righteousness, faith, love and peace.

CHILDREN
Col. 3:20

I do obey my parents in all things and it pleases the Lord.

Eph. 6:2-3

I honor my father and mother. This is the first commandment with promise. That
all will be well with me, and I will live a long life upon earth.

Prov. 22:6

I am trained in the way I should go, so when I am old I will not depart from it.

Prov. 22:15

When foolishness is found in my heart, the rod of correction will drive it far from
me.

Prov. 4:20-22 I pay attention to the words of the Lord. I listen to his sayings. They do not
depart from my eyes. I keep them in the midst of my heart. For they are life to
me and health to all flesh.
Prov. 3:5-6

I trust in the Lord with all of my heart. I lean not on my own understanding, I
know the Lord and He directs my paths.

Prov. 21:11

Even a child is known by His doings.

Thank you, Father, in Jesus’ Name.

STUDENT
Because I can have what I say, I confess the following:
(Mark 11:23)
Eccl. 2:26

I am good in God’s sight, therefore, He has given me wisdom, knowledge and
joy.

James 1:5

If I lack wisdom in any are, I will ask God who gives to me liberally.

1 Cor. 1:30

I am in Christ Jesus and He is made unto me wisdom.

John 16:13

I praise You, Father, for leading and guiding me into all truth.

2 Tim. 2:15

Because I renew my mind daily and study to show myself approved, I am not
ashamed of my work, and I get good grades in my tests.

John 14:26

I can remember what I read, as the Holy Spirit brings all things to my
remembrance.

Isa. 50:4

I have the tongue of the learned to speak forth what I know with confidence and
boldness.

Matt. 5:14
Prov. 3:3

I am the light of the world and I bear
witness of that light, finding favor with my teachers and fellow students.

1 Cor. 14:40

I do not waste my time, but do everything decently and in order.

1 Cor. 9:27

I bring my body into subjection, keeping it rested and healthy, so that my mind is
sharp and alert.

Psh. 141:3
Eph. 4:15

I put a watch over my mouth to speak
only the truth in love.

1 Cor. 2:16
Phil. 4:13

I thank You, Father, that I have the mind
of Christ, and I can do all things through Christ, who strengthens me.

HEALTH
Father, I come to You now in the name of JESUS.
Phil. 4:16

According to Your Word, I make my requests own to You by prayer and
supplication with Thanksgiving.

Matt 7:11

I know the You desire to give good gifts to your children. You wish above all
things, that I prosper and be in health, even as my soul prospers.

James 1:17
Rom. 10:9
1 John 4:4

Father, I believe that every good gift and
every perfect gift from above comes from you
from you. I have settled in my heart that Jesus is the Healer and Satan is the
oppressor. So I confess with my mouth and believe in my heart, that greater is
He that is in me, than he that is in the world.

Prov. 4:20-22 Therefore I will attend to Your words and will listen to them. I will not let them
depart from my eyes and will keep them in the midst of my heart. For Your words
are life unto me and
Ex. 15:26
health to all my flesh. your Word Says:You are the Lord
Ex. 24:25
that health me, and You take sickness and disease away from the midst of me.
1 Pet. 2:24
Isa. 53:3-5
Matt 8:17
Gal. 3:13

Your Word Says: With the stripes of
Jesus I have been healed; that Jesus
bore my sickness and my
disease; therefore, I have been redeemed from the curse of the law.

Psa. 107:20

Your Word Says: You sent Your Word to heal me and deliver me from my
destructions.

Psa. 103:3

Your Word Says: I am to bless you for healing all my diseases.

Heb. 11:6
Father, I want to please You, so I am
Mark 11:23,25 activating my faith by speaking Your words to that mountain of adversity. I
forgive without reservation in every area of my life, and believing in my heart that
those things I say shall come to pass.
Mark 11:24

I desire, pray and believe, I receive my healing NOW, according to Your Word. I
will act as though I am healed, because Your Word says I am.

PROSPERITY
Heb. 3:1

Father, I come to You in the Name of Jesus, who is High Priest of our confession.

2 Cor. 9:7-8

I purpose in my heart to give, not grudgingly, but carefully and joyfully, and
because I do, Father, You make all grace about toward me. I always have
sufficiency in all things.

Prov. 3:9-10

I am honoring You with the first fruits of my increase, and You will make my barns
full.

Mal. 3:8-11

Since I have brought my tithes to the storehouse, you are rebuking the devourer
for me. You have opened the windows of heaven and are pouring out blessings
that I don’t have room enough to receive.

Psa. 112:3

Wealth and riches shall be in my house.

Psa. 1:3

I shall be like a tree planted be the water, that brings forth fruit in its season, my
leaf shall not wither, and whatsoever I do shall prosper.

3 John 2

Your Word says, You want me prosper and be in health, even as my soul
prospers. I make a decision now, I am prospering in all areas of life.

Psa. 35:27

You have pleasure in the prosperity of Your people.

Matt. 6:33

I seek You first, and all I need is given unto me.

Josh. 1:8

I meditate in Your Word and I succeed in all things.

John 10:10
Phil. 4:19

I received the God kind of life, therefore, I have the abundant life.
because I have the abundant life, all my needs are supplied by You, according
to Your riches in glory by Christ Jesus.
Mark 10:29,30 I am giving to the Gospel and I have left everything so I receive the onehundred fold return on my giving, in this lifetime.
Duet. 8:18
Your Word declares, You are the One who gives power to get wealth so Your
covenant may be established here on earth.
Isa. 55:11
Rom. 5:17
Luke 6:38

As I declare Your Word it will not return void, for it shall accomplish and prosper
that which it was sent to do.
I am now reigning in this life by Christ Jesus. I have received the gift of
righteousness and the abundance of grace.
I have give, and it shall be given to me, good measure, pressed down, shaken
together and running over.
Father, in Jesus Name, I have confessed this and it is mine now. Amen

I HAVE A SOUND MIND
Father I stand in Your presence, thanking You for a sound mind.
2 Tim.1:7
3 John 2
1 Cor. 2:16
Phil. 2:5
Phil. 4:6

For You have not given me the spirit of fear, but no power, and love and a sound
mind.
I praise You, Father, for You desire for me is that I may prosper and be be in
health, even as my soul(mind) prospers.
Since I have received Jesus, I now have the mind of Christ.
I choose to let the mind of Christ be in me now. I train my mind according to
Your Word.
I am careful for nothing, I Do Not Worry, but in everything, by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving, I let my requests be made known unto You.

Phil. 4:7

Since i have done this, Father, I receive Your peace, which passes all
understanding and it shall keep my heart and mind through Christ Jesus.

Phil. 4:8

I realize Father in order to have a healthy mind, I must continually WILL to think
on whatsoever things are true, whatsoever thins are honest, whatsoever things
are just, whatsoever things pure, whatsoever things are lovely and whatsoever
things are of GOOD REPORT.

Rom. 4:20
James 4:11

I refuse to let my mind be filled with
unbelief, with gossip, with criticism of any kind, or with ungodly things.

2 Cor. 5:7
Rom. 4:17

Every person that I know or come in contact
with, no matter how ugly they are, i choose to think they are beautiful. no matter
how hateful they seem, I choose to think they are loving.

Prov. 21:7
Rom. 12:21
John 14:6
Gal. 5:22
Heb. 1:3

For Your Words says; As I think in my
heart, so I am. I choose, Heavenly
Father, to train my mind according to
Your Word; for I know Your Word is life
It is Truth, It is Love, It is Joy, It is Power!

2 Tim. 2:15

And as I train my mind according to Your Word, my mind becomes alive. It
thinks truthfully, for Truth is in it. It thinks lovingly, for love is in it. It thinks
peacefully, for Peace is in it. It thinks powerfully, for Power is in it.

Eph. 4:15
Prov. 16:3
Psa. 68:19

So therefore, Father, when I act upon
this, my mind and your mind become
one, and this is the beginning for me to receive all the benefits of Your love for
me.

2 Tim. 2:21

I know Your desire for me is for my mind to be healthy, so that You might think
through me.

I thank You, Father, that I do have the Mind of Christ, in Jesus Name, Amen!

IN HIM — JESUS CHRIST
2 Cor. 5:17
Rom. 5:1
11,17

I am a new creation inChrist. Old things have passed away. I have become new.
I have peace with God through Jesus
Christ. I have joy with God through Jesus Christ. I have receives and abundance
of grace; I reign in life by Christ Jesus.

John 14:13
Mark 16:18

My prayers are answered because I ask in faith in Jesus Name.
I lay my hands in the sick, in Jesus name, and they recover.

Col. 1:13
2:10,12,14

I have been translated from the power
of darkness into the kingdom of Jesus Christ. I am complete in Him, who is the
head of all rule and authority and power, I have been buried with Him through
faith in God. Jesus blotted out the handwriting of ordinance against me, nailing it
to His cross.

Col. 3:1,3,10 I have risen with Christ. I seek those
16
things which are above where Christ sits on the right hand of God I am hid with
Christ in God who created Him. The Word of Christ dwells in me richly in all
wisdom. Teach and admonish others in psalms, hymns and spiritual songs,
singing with grace in my heart to the Lord.
1 John 1:17

I walk in the Light as He is in the Light. I have fellowship with others. The blood
of Jesus cleanses me from all sin.

VICTORY BELONGS TO ME
Father I come into Your presence with praise and thanksgiving in my heart. I thank You for Your
unwavering love for me.
Thank You, Father, that I have the victory through my lord Jesus Christ. I thank You, Father, that
I am not weak but I am strong! Satan is under my feet, therefore, I live in victory.
I am sitting in heavenly places together with You, Jesus, and as You are, so am I. As I walk here
on this earth, I can walk as though I were You; I can talk like You;I can see like You; I can hear
like You, Yes, I can walk in all Your ways, for I choose to do so! This day, I choose to walk in
Your ways. I choose to let Your Word flow through me in all its fullness. Therefore, I choose
Jesus as my Lord over the god of this world.
I choose victory! I will never be defeated. I choose health over sickness, disease, or deformity
of any kind. I choose wealth over poverty, for Jesus became poor that I might become rich,
therefore wealth and riches shall be for all my house.
I choose love over hate, for I know that love will never fail. Envy, jealousy, hate, resentment and
un-forgiveness will not be part of me - NEVER, in the Name of Jesus.
Now I thank You, Father, that Your eyes are open and Your ears attend unto this confession,
which is made in Your presence. For I know I have the victory in Jesus Name.

GOD’S IMAGE IN ME
Father I give You praise and thanks that EVERY organ in my body functions normally. I thank
You, Father, that Your Word lives mighty in and through me in the Name of Jesus. Because of
this (stand in front of the mirror and lay hand on your face), I thank You, Father, that my skin
shall never be wrinkled. I thank You I am a beautiful woman/handsome man; I thank you that I
have Your skin and Your eyes, and that Your love flows through every pore of my skin. I thank
You, for I believe and I receive in the Name of Jesus I thank You for preserving me, for in You I
do put my trust.

CLEANSING OF THE HEART
Father God, I stand in Your presence with praise and thanksgiving in my heart in the Name of
Jesus. I thank You, Father, that I have been washed in the blood of the lamb and redeemed
from the curse of the law. Father God, this day IU close to behave wisely and to give heed to
the blameless way. I will walk within my house in integrity and with a blameless heart and will
set no base or wicked thing before my eyes. I hate the work of them who turn aside from the
right path. A perverse heart shall depart from me. I will know no evil person or thing. I take no
part in or have fellowship with the fruitless deeds and enterprise of darkness but instead, my
life is in contrast as to expose and reprove and convict them. So, Father this day I choose to be
useful, helpful, kind, tenderhearted and compassionate, understanding, loving hearted,
forgiving, readily and freely as God and Christ has forgiven me. Father God, I pray this day,
that the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart is acceptable in Your sight.

THE DESIRE OF MY HEART
Death Father, I pray this day, Your love may abound yet more and more in me and it will extend
to its fullest development in knowledge and in all keen insight in me. that is that You love in me
may display itself in greater depth of acquaintance and more discernment so that i may surely
learn to sense what is VITAL and approve and prize what is excellent and of real value. Father
I desire to recognize the highest and best and be able to distinguish the moral differences, so I
may be UNTAINTED, pure, unerring and blameless. Lord, that my heart may be SINCERE and
CERTAIN that I may approach the DAY of Jesus, NOT stumbling or causing others to stumble.
My desire and goal is to abound in and be filled with the fruit of righteousness- which is right
Standing with You, Father, and right Doing which comes through Jesus Christ, the Anointed
One. I want to honor and praise You, Father, that Your Glory may be manifested and
recognized this day, wherever I go, in whatever I say or do. In Jesus Name.
(Taken from Philippians 1:9-12 Amplified)

PRAYER FOR HELPS MINISTRY SERVANTS
Eph. 1:17

I pray that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give to
each of these servants a spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge of
Him.

Eph. 1:18,19 I pray that the eyes of their heart may be enlightened, so that everyone of them
may know what is the hope of His calling, what are the riches of the glory of His
inheritance in the saints, and what is the surpassing greatness of His power
toward each other of these servants who believe. These are in accordance with
the working of the strength of His might
Eph. 1:20
which He brought about in Christ, when He raised Him from the dead, and
seated Him at His right hand in the heavenly places!
Col. 1:9,10

Col. 1:11,12

For this reason, since this very day they heard that they will not cease to pray
and to ask that they be filled with the knowledge of His will in all spiritual wisdom
and understanding. That each servant here may walk in a manner worthy
of the Lord. Pleasing Him in all respects, bearing fruit in every good work and
increasing in the knowledge of God.
Being strengthened with all power, according to Hiss glorious might, for the
attaining of all steadfastness and patience; joyously giving thanks to the Father,
who has qualified the servants to share in the inheritance of the saints in light.

Eph. 3:14
For this reason, we bow our knees before the Father,
Eph. 3:15,16 from whom every family in heaven and on earth derives its name. That He would
grant each of us according to the riches of His glory, to be strengthened with
power through His Spirit in the inner man;
Eph. 3:17,18 so that Christ may dwell in the hearts of these servants through faith; and that
each of Your servants being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to
comprehend with all the saints what is the breadth and length and height and
depth,
Eph. 3:19
and to know the love of Christ which surpasses knowledge, that they may be
filled up to all the fullness of God… AMEN!!!

I CAN
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. Philippians 4:13
“God is! I am! With Him…I CAN!!
GOD IS! He is love. He is always sufficient for our every need. he is our “refuge and strength…
avery present help in time of trouble.” He is more than the God of our fathers; he is the source
of our present joy, the creator of today. He is more than the Hope of the Future, God of the Now,
the Master of this moment.
I AM! I am a Son/Daughter of God, created in His image. I am a child of the King, and that
makes me a prince/princess. I am important, I am loved, I am needed. I am strong and
capable of overcoming any difficulty.
WITH HIM! This is the key to abundant living Without Him, I am nothing; with Him I am
everything: Without Him, I am helpless; with Him I can do all things. Without Him, everything is
impossible; with Him all things are possible.
I CAN! I can, because God is. I can because I am. I can, because I am with Him. And my
confidence in Him is the foundation, the beginning of a healthy self- confidence.

SALVATION PRAYER
•
•
•
•

God loves You.
Sin separates people from God.
Jesus died for your sins.
You can receive Jesus now and know God’s love.

“If you confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and believe in your heart that God raised Him
from dead, you shall be saved.” Romans 10:9
Pray this prayer out loud.

Heavenly Father, Your Word says if I confess with my mouth and believe in my heart that Jesus
died and rose again I shall be saved because whosoever calls upon the name of the Lord shall
be saved. I believe in my heart that Jesus is the Son of God. I believe He raised from the dead
for my salvation. I repent of my sins and ask you to come into my life.
Thank you, Father for saving me. In Jesus name. Amen!
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